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even as 268,000 nonfarm jobs are created 
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Still, unemployment retru 
low of 3.9 percent that it hit ir 
oflast year. Before 1999, the la 
was as low as 4.2 percent " 
according to the Bureau ofLal 

Coast Guard caused the freighter to run 
aground. 

- 82/Buslness - Xerox begins discussions 
with several leveraged-buyout firms about 
selling certain assets. or perhaps even the 
entire company, according to executives 
involved in the negotiations. 
D1/Metro- Neil Goldschmidt and other ad
vocates of a new Central Park Blocks prom-
enade have a new version of their ideas for 
reorganizing the downtown retail land
scape. 

BRIEFCASE 
Company-sponsored report says 
many factors caused tire failures 

WASHINGTON-The failures of 
Bridgestone/Firestone tires linked to 148 
U.S. traffic deaths were caused by a 
combination of manufacturing and de
sign flaws in the tires that can be exacer
bated by overloaded vehicles, a professor 
hired by the company said Friday. 

Sanjay Govindjee, a civil engineer at 
the University of California-Berkeley, 
reached conclusions similar to those ar
rived at in December by the tire com
pany's internal investigators. 

Govindjee did not answer some of the 
most contentious issues in the case, such 
as whether the recall initiated after the 
problem became public is broad enough 
to cover all the faulty tires and to what 
degree the Ford Explorer was at fault 

Most of the accidents were Explorer 
rollovers that occurred after a tire failure. 
Bridgestone/Firestone comends the in
flation 1evel recommended by Ford was 
too low for a vehicle the size and weight 
of the Explorer. 

Portland-based cameraworld.com 
announce$ plans to Cut work fOrce 

. ' ' 

Carneraworld.com is laying off 28 of 
its 175 employees in light o( awe,akened 
retail1andscape and the company's 
strategy to integrate its online, catalog 
andstote retail channels, the Portland 
company annoWlced Friday. 

Tiie privately held company said the 
staff reduction would return its work 
force to rnid-2000 levels. 

Carneraworld.com also annoWlced it 
ha51Jromoted Curtis Scheel, fc?nnerly the 
company's chief :financial officer, to the 
newly created position of president 
Scheel joined the company in December 
1999, previously holding executive posi
tionswith. Deutsche FinanciaL Services 
and MicroAge. 

Microsoft and government officials 
agree on oral arguments agenda 

WASHINGTON- Microsoft and the 
Justice Department agreed on a sched
ule Friday for oral arguments in the soft
ware giant's appeal to keep the company 
from being splitinto two. 

Theparties decided to spend the bulk 
of the two days scheduled arguing the 
central issues of the case: whether Mi
crosoft could bundle its Internet Explor
er browser and Wmdows operating sys
tem, and whether the company used 
anti-competitive practices to maintain a 
monopoly. . 

The rest of the arguments, which total 
4% hours, will be spent discussing if Mi
crosoft tried to obtain a rnonopoJ.Y, and 
whether Qistrict Judge Thomas Penfield 
Jacksonls breakup order in }Wle was fair 
and supported by the facts. 

-From wire reports 

INSIDE 
For a roundup of other regional, national 
and international business news. turn to 
Page 2. 
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SOillc~ BUreau or LAbor Statl5tlcs 

Pushed up in part by layoffs in. manufacturing as 
the economy weakened, the United States' ~m
ployment rate rose to 42 percent .in January, the 
highest level in 16 moiitbs, the U.S. Labor Depart
ment reported Friday, even as employers· created an 
unexpectedlybjgQ.num.berofjobs.inothersecrors. 

Moreover, employers creat 
jobs outside the farm sector 
increase since April. But m11 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 
About 300,000 more Americans described them-

Photos by STEPHANIE YAO/THE OREGONIAN 

No home-retailer store is complete without display cases, and GeoriJ' Ceballos of Elite Signs applies the finishing tQilches 
to some at the new Atlyeh Bros. store. The seller of Oriental rugs, formerly in Portland, opens Monday In Tigard. 

Resp'.ecting the rolls 
Atiyeh Bros. heeds demographics and moves to the suburbs 

TIGARD-

ByDANATIMS 
THE OREGONIAN 

M 
ore than a century ago, the fust generation 
ofAtiyeh brothers sought a sire in theheart 
of downtown .Portland to open their Store 
selling expensiVe Oriental rugs. 

Five decades on, the second generation responded to 
big demographic changes in the area by moving east 
across the Willarnette River to build a large rug-cleaning 
plant. 
· Now, 50 years later, the thfrd generation :is kiaking off a 
second century in busineSs by againJoH~ the flow of 
wealth and population. This time, it's down Interstate~ 
into Portland's burgeoning soutbwestsuburbs. · · 

Atiyeb Bros. will· open its 14,000-square-foot combina
tion showroom and warehouse Monday morning just 
west ofl-5 on Southwest Bonita Road. It's the latest addi
tion to a growing cluster of high-end horne retailers tak-

Piease see ATIYEH, Page BZ 

Ron Dees of R. Dees Construction finishes 
assembling racks that will hold hundreds of 
expensive rugs, some weighing 800 pounds each. 

Please see ECONOJ 
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Block 
The Art Institt 
and Whole Fo, 
lease space in t 
but the verdict 

ByBO 
THE< 

The Art Institut 
ral food chain Wl1 
firmed Friday tht 
ants of the Brewe 
Pearl District 

Speculation ba 
ble other tenants' 
gear retailer REI 
Portland-based~ 

Whole Foods ' 
late December o 
Mark Edlen, who 
rnillion,square-fo 
ect with busine~ 
The Art Institute ' 
2002. 

The project eiJ 
anchored by the I 
Burnside Street 
Gerding/Edlen D 
land from Stroh I 
$19.5 million. 

The develope! 
$225 million to $< 
the blocks into ~ 
restaurants and c 
new and restore' 
pitching in $8 1 

1,300 parking sp; 
derneath the site. 
be completed in 
Whole Foods, wl 
first outlet in Ore1 

The store will 
square feet on tl: 
One, Edlen said. 
Austin, Texas, o 
tionwide, specia 
duce and a wid€ 
specialty ethnic 
Northwest, but 0 1 

Please see I 

Indonesian court finds timber businessman 
!'Juhamad "Bob" Hasan, who 
has a connection to a Portland 
company, is sentenced to prison 

By .JEFF MANNING 
THE OREGONIAN 

An Indonesian court late Friday sen
tenced timber tycoon Muhamad "Bob" 
Hasan, a main business partner of dis
graced former President Suharto, to two 
years in prison after finding him guilty 

on two corruption charges. 
Hasan, who has been connected to an 

Oregon business, was the first close Su
harto associate to receive a guilty verdict 
since the former dictator fell from power 
in May 1998. In a unanimous decision, 
the court found the 70-year-old Hasan 
guilty of causing $244 .million in.losses to 
th~ state through ··a fraudulent aerial 
mapping survey contract awarded 11 
yearsago. . 

Hasan also was found guilty by the 
court of having misappropriated $168 

million dollars in forestry association 
funds. 

Hasan has a connection with Plywood 
Tropics USA Inc., a Portland-based 
wood products importer. Catherine Cur
tis, vice president of Plywood Tropics, 
said in March that Hasan was a part 
owner. He took the 50 percent stake in 
'Plywood Tropics in 1'983 tht;ougb. a Hong 
Kong companytbat be eontrolled.. 

Officials at the company Friday said 
Hasan has no ownership interest and re
fused to comment further, referring fur-

ther questions t< 
Richard C. NeW! 
reached. 

On its Web sit 
it is "North Arne 
of Indonesian a.r 
ucts manufactur, 

Hasan's defer. 
appealed the tw< 
peal permits Hru 
ing resolution of 
immediately to 
cutors bad sougt 

RUSSELL 2000 . l ~~NWSOJ 
\0 i.Ztlzt.\ MAR Kj_ TWA t cH I 

S&P 500 30-YR u.s. BOND I 
u=JSSI Shares of Columbia fell, 

a 52-week high. The Po~l 
reported it had its best 

STOCKS AND BONOS __ -·----_j 
NYSE 
+ Advances 1,392 
+ Declines 1.719 
+ Unchang~ 185 

• Unchanged 1.077 
+ Hiqh/l9w 100/22 

AMEX 

OVERSEAS MARKETS ., 

GERMANY (DAX) 
+ Close 6,63820 
+Down 66.48 
HONG KONG (Hang Seng) 

TICKER CLOSE 

FOREIGN-CURRENCIES I 

$70 COLM $57.13 

AMOUNT NEEDED TO EQUAL $1.00 60 
Fri. 

BRITAIN (pound) 0.682 50 
CANADA (dollar) 1.493 
E.U. (eliro) 1.070 40 
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Atiyeh Bros. op~ns_ ~ew~
h~dquarters sto~ _i~ _ Jig~rf!_ 

By MIKEL KELLY 
Of the Times 

middle of the area we service," he 
said. 

And they've already noticed a dif
TIGARD - David Atiyeh is ference in travel times, Atiyeh insist

beaming like a proud papa these ed. 

days. . "We think everybody hopefully 
Why? The brand new Atiyeh wins from this. We've cut our gaso

Bros. store on Southwest Bonita line conSumption in half, and we cut 
Road is open for business. our delivery times in 

This is not your half." 
grandfather's crowd- After a century in 
ed little rug and car- ~If We look business Atiyeh Bros. 
pet store- or his, for has managed ·tQ build 
that matter. at our customer itself an image as the 

It is, in fact, the base then here, we're Cadillac of rug mer-
only Atiyeh Bros. chants, but David 
store left in the metro right Smack in the Atiyeh ·is quick to 

area. The 101-year- middle ~If the area point out' that hjs firm 
old business has now can compete with any-
closed its downtown ' we setvice:· . one in their quality 
Portland store as well • range, and that product 
as its Greenburg knowledge and service 
Road location near David Atiyeh make all the difference 
Washington Square. in the world. 

The 14,000- ~~We can't yell as 
squar~-foot retail loud as the big guys 
showroom next door to Paul Schatz with their big advertising or market
Furniture beside Interstate 5 is the ing budgets, but we prove it it in the 

·f ·headquarters for Atiyeh Bros. store every day," said Atiyeh, adding 
Oriental Rugs & Carpeting - and a that his store also is able to offer 
handsome, roomy headquarters it is. smaller-demand items, such as New 

The visitor to the new building _is Zealand wool arid English <;arpets. 
first likely to notice the floor: a com- Atiyeh Bros. will continue to 
bination of Spanish limestone and operate its rug, carpet and furniture 
white oak. Just beyond the room cleaning plant in Southeast Portland 
vignettes, the carpet display area and as well as a similar facility in . 
the marble countertop in the recep- Eugene. Customers can drop o.ff 
tion area lies the huge, o~en room \ items for cleaning at the Tigard toea-

, where a vast array of rugs IS stacked tion. . 
in piles, hung from tbe walls and , The address of the store is 6750 
tossed about the hardwood floor for S.W. Bonita Road, Tigard 972;23. 
comfortable, uncrowded viewing. The phcine_number is 503-639-8642. 

"We're just very, very happy to be • 
here," saidAtiyeh ofthe building that 
combines carpet and Oriental rug dis~ 
play areas with corporate offices as 
well as a shipping and re_ceiving area. 

' "It's really the first time our com
pany - since the'Lloyd Center store 
op~ned in •61- that we've had our 
whole retail staff in one place, " 
Atiyeh explained. 

Last spring Atiyeh Bros. celebrat
ed the I 00-year anniversary of the 
com'pany founded by Aziz and 
George Atiyeh. The family's second 
generation, twins Edward and 
Richard.;A,-F~fiJ. _ anll Jh,..l'ir !~U~ , 
brother yjgtor;,!l<mtinued that legacy. 

The move made sense, said. 
Atiych, because the southwest area is 
where the bulk ofthe company's cus-
tomers were. 

"If we look at our customer base 
-Tigard, Lake Oswego, West Linn, 

, essentially Portland's west side -
! then here, we're right smack in the 
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ON THE . 
· CARPET 
-David 
Atiyeh 
grins wi.th 
pride at ~he 
openness 
and com
fort~ple · 
(eel of his. : 
new 
14,000-
square-foot 
showroom 

· an Benita 
Road. 
~tiyeh Is 
co-owner 
ef Atiye.h • 
Rugs. ~ 

·Carpeting, 
alan,g wi~h 
Tom 
Ma.:entette, 
wha heads 
up the 
companv.'s 
cleaning 
division. 
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NEW LOCATION 
Come visit our brand new, 14,000 square foot 

Floor Fashion Gallery 6- Showroom 
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6750 SW Bonita Road 
503.639.8642 
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~ O~IENTAL ~UGS • C~PETING 

Monday through Friday 9:30 - 5:30 - Saturday 9 :30 -4:30 

ATIYEH BROS. 
6750 SW Bonita Road 
Tigard, Oregon 97224 
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